PRESS RELEASE

The Medley Institute Edition No. XI by CATRICE

The Medley Institute presented the current Edition No. XI in the impressive location
of the Kronprinzenpalais as part of the group exhibition at the Berliner Mode Salon
today. All models received a professional make-up styling with CATRICE products for
the group presentation. Loni Baur as Head of Make-up created the trendsetting
beauty look in collaboration with CATRICE.
The focus is on a geometric make-up style presented with a warm colour gradient,
while the complexion and lips remain natural.
Here is the step-by-step guide:
Step 1: First, cleanse the skin thoroughly. Apply the All Matt Plus Shine Control
Make Up and then set in place with the Prime and Fine Mattifying Powder for a
long-lasting, silky-matt complexion. Irregularities, redness and slight shadows under
the eyes are concealed so that the skin looks flawless, fresh and clear.

Step 2: Get the brows into perfect shape with the brush of the Eye Brow Stylist.

Step 3: To open the eyes and make them look bigger, apply the Kohl Kajal 040 White
and the Longlasting Lip Pencil 160 Sweet Nothing along the waterline.

Step 4: Create a geometric triangle from the outermost corner of the eyebrow across
the temples to the cheekbone and colour it in with the Satin Stay Cream To Powder
Eyeshadow & Liner 020 Beigà-Vu. Apply the mint eyeshadow Absolute Eye Colour
910 My Mermint as a colour accent to ensure an iridescent colour gradient.

Step 5: The natural colour of the lips is muted with the Ultimate Colour Lip Colours
380 Nude-Tastic so that the lipstick looks subtle and discreet. Apply the Luminous
Lips Lipstick 010 Good Nudes! on top in dabs to visibly plump the lips and make
them shine with a natural glow.

Step 6: For a perfectly groomed and radiant look in a delicate shade, polish each nail
with the Ultimate Nail Lacquer 54 My APPricot.

The product images for this look can be downloaded here:
www.cosnova-mediabox.com
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